SNO BALL TOMORROW
HOOPSTERS PLAY SOC TONIGHT

Lumberjack

ANNUAL DANCE HIGHLIGHT
OF HSC HOLIDAY SEASON

Humboldt State's holiday season will be highlighted this
year by tomorrow night's. eighth annual Sno Ball which ha* boon
acclaimed the finest dance of the college year
Christmas cheer will prevail when the gala dance begins at
9 p. m with the dance music of
lorry Moore and his orchestra
OF HUMBOLDT STATE COLLEGE
Bids for the Sno Ball may be
obtained free by student body
VOL. XXXI
ARCATA, CALIF.. FRIDAY. DEC. 6 1957
No 11 card holders in the dean of
students office
Non holders must
pay $1.25
Starlighting ceremonies sponsored
The Tree" will be the focal
by the Spurs, a sophomore
point of the dance
Decoration* women's service organization,
will feature red and (old with will be held Sunday at 7 p m. in
white highlights against the front of the Administration building
green trees.
•
After tryouts among the Spur*.
High point of the evening will
be the coronation of the Semper Mary West has been selected to
virens Sweetheart by President read The Little Angel" and Judy
Cornelius
ft
Siemens
Hugh McDonald will be the Mistress of
Reverend Links of
Monda, Sempervirens editor, will Ceremonies
announce the Man and Woman the Eureka First Methodist
of the Year and Senior Personalities Church will be the minister at
the ceremonies The college choir
and group of CES children will
Sempervirens Sweetheart her
sing Christmas Carols during the
identity yet a secret was select
rd by Normin Rockwell well
Mayion Johnson is the general
known American artist
Candidates
chairman of Starlighting, with
were Gayle Baker Donna
Judy
McDonald as assistant
Heckman
Mary Lou Barnes
< hairman
Marilyn Wright Ila Harris and
Chlorita Furnish
The receiving line will include
Dr and Mr* Siemens:' Dale Callihan
ASB president. Dr and Mrs
Milton Hollstein. Janice Gulliver
and Roiph Hellberg co chairmen
Art Dalianes. a Junior psychology
for the Sno Ball
major from Eureka has
been appointed representative atlarge in the student council
Dalianes appointment came
This the 1957 58 version of the Humboldt State basketball squad
Standing left to right are
Coach Franny Givins Bob Lawson Jerry Hathaway Warren Baker Grant Erhart Joey Miller Larry
about when Don Peterson the
Taylor and Joe Handy
Front row left to right are Manager Jim Ennis Bob Boehm Billy Caver
former representative at large.
Jack Evans Eddie Thomas George Milionis and Ben Garrison Not pictured are Don Robinson and
resigned his post to assume the
Tom Schubert
responsibilities
of
Assemblies
An exhibit of work done by rhe Commissioner
HSC art faculty is currently being
Dalianes as representative at
shown at the Stafford inn.
large serves as the representative
three miles south of Scotia The
of the student body as a whole.
showing will continue for the
Dalianes has served in office
before as ICS representative of
Exhibitors and their respective the sophomore class and was student
The founder and producing
works are Glenn Berry, drawings
body president of Eureka
By Don Nelson
rector of the Oregon
di
Reese Bullen pottery Max Butler High School his senior year.
Basketball 1957 58 begins for the Humboldt State College
Shakespearean
festival Mr
Angus
water color and drawings Dalianes attended San Francisco
Lumberjacks tonight as they travel to Ashland to take on the
Southern Oregon Red Raiders is a non conference clash as the Bowmer and the makeup director Leendert Kamelgarn. oils; Tom State for one year but returned
Jacks launch an ambitious 25 game *schedule
of the Festival. Mr Rk hard Knight water color and Melvin to Humboldt the second semester
Schuler oil and drawings
Coach Franny Givins will take
of his sophomore year
Graham will be present to
a 15 man travelling squad io
contribute to the proceedings of the
Ashland for the two game series
annual
HSC
Drama
Festival
to
with the team that the Jack*
be held here next week
beat twice last year 61 56 and 54
53 at Arcata
On the first day of the Festival.
The truth of that saying that Friday Dec 13 Mr Bowmer and
The Jacks will return home
Tuesday night when they play the busiest executives make the Mr Graham will address a
dent body assembly at 11 am in
Results of intensive rehearsal paid off last evening when
the
host to the Harlem Clowns in the best golfer* was proved recently stu
President Cornelius H the main auditorium They will
Humboldt Players production of "The Rivals" opened at the college auditorium
first game to be played in the when
Siemens emerged champion of also participate in a two hour
new gym
The Red Raiders are similar to the annual Handicap Flight of workshop on makeup on Saturday Directed by Dr W L Turner match for sensitivity and reaction
the cast obviously enjoyed their
the Lumberjacks in that they the Bayside golf tournament
in the person of one Mrs
He attained this honor by
also have a new gym and the
The second event of the Festivalroles, as the members romped Malaprop Pat Hammond who
through their respective
Humboldt squad will be the first defeating Herb Peterson of Eureka
responds to disquieting situations
on Friday will be the
two up in the finals after he had evening performance of the current characterizations
Needless to say
to play in their new building
at least to her they're dis
The Raider squad has several taken 4 up in the semi finals Humboldt production The there were certain rotes which quieting with all the words at
returning veterans from last over Harry Zook More than 30 Rivals On Saturday there will were played with apparently
years team including the first golfers qualified for the tournament
be four one act plays presented more gusto than others but this which are not quite so easily
which consisted of five
and
second
leading
scorers
by various high schools in the undoubtedly was due to necessary commanded The role of Mrs
mination matches played over a CES auditorium A panel discussion
contrast in characters All Malaprop is such as to tend
Norm Oliva who lead the team eli
in scoring and rebounding, and period of seven week* It was the
on producing classics in in all it may be said that The it
self well to the full extent of an
Bill Hollingsworth who gave the first tim* Dr Siemens had
school will also be held on Rivals is a delightful evening's actress capabilities of expression
com in the tournament
Jacks plenty of trouble last year peted
entertainment at a light and
Saturday
The role has long been a
The Scratch Elite was taken by
stylized comedy a comedy of plum and it is easy to see why
are both back Two freshmen
Ed Kovacovich
manners men and morals
forward Gerald Rust and center repeat winner
Cliff Sutherland both 6' 6" tall Both winners will receive a
tain time for the second
Cur
The luck o' the Irish would
tro in the near future
give the Raiders a decided height phy
formance to 8: 15 p m tonight
per
have it that Sir Lucius O'Trigger
President Siemens Interest in
Perhaps one of the most
advantage
Earl H "Hal" Lewis was
As for the Humboldt team golf also extends to the Rotary
dent contrasts in characters
evi
other opening night favorite of
an
oc
in the father son scenes the audience with his brogue so
Givins issued a possible starting Club, where he is chairman of an
Mrs Myrtle McKittrick former curs
lineup consisting of Don Robinsoninterclub tournament involving Humboldt State college registrar with the vociferous Sir Anthony thick and realistic that he might
Fortuna
Eureka
and
Arcata was elected an honorable memberAbsolute Herb McLellan, who well have just stepped from the
and Larry Taylor at for
wards Jerry Hathaway at center clubs
of the Pacific Coast Association despite his emphatic intentions Auld Sod
and Bob Lawson and cither Eddie
of Collegiate Registrars and to remain calm cool and collected
The saucy "Miss Simplicity"
manages to jump up and who really isn't that at all the
Thomas or Jack Evans at guards
However Givins indicated that
Mrs Mary Ann Smith recently down in a frenzy and his son servant girl,
Lucy
Claudine
Captain Jack Absolute
Wally West has a charming surface
this lineup is strictly a guess at
An exhibit of outstanding news returned from attending the
this time and that several other photographs compiled by the conference in San Francisco met Sinclair) who despite ail
naivete which, as the play
players might break into the California Press Photographers with other college registrars and en
treaties and provoking situations developed isn't naivete but a
starting five by game time These Association has been on display admissions officer* during the dues remain calm, cool and
include center Grant Erhart for this week in the Audio Visual three day business sessions held collected. a nice bit of contrast
centralities
at the Hotel St Francis and the
wards Jo* Handy Warren Baker Gallery of the Library The
Faulkland Jerry Flora the
University of San Francisco
however Sir Anthony meets his
hibit
ex
ends today
Continued on Page 6)
Continued on Page 8

STARLIGHTING IS
SUNDAY EVENING

Dalianes Named
To ASB Office

Art Faculty Has
Stafford Exhibit

JACKS OPEN BASKETBALL
SEASON AWAY FROM HOME

Drama Festival
Here Next Week

Siemens Champ
Of GoH Tourney

Rivals' Shows Intensive' Rehearsal
Pays Off; 2nd Performance Tonight

Former Registrar
Receives Honor

Photos Displayed
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THE CLUB CORNER

Humboldt
Happenings

tied out the theme of the "Tea
house of the August Moon'* when TODAY, Dec. 6
CSTA Conference. Los Angeles
the Student Wives' Club
All Day — Delta Sigma Phi In
than 12 noon Monday preceding enter
tained the faculty wives at their
formal initiation.
the issue the story is to November meeting in the Green
All Day — Forestry Club Christ
and Gold room Many of the
mas Tree sale starts, 11th
dent and faculty wives came in
stu
and J streets. Arcata.
Intercollegiate Knights
oriental costume, adding an even
8 p.m. — BASKETBALL. HSC
The IKs recently held a spaghetti
more festive atmosphere to the
vs. SOCE at Ashland
feed at the home of the decor A reading, skit and talk
8 p.m — The Rivals, Admin.
Honorable Duke, Frank Zak An on the "Warrior" of Japan was
Building. Auditorium.
informal business meeting took enjoyed by all.
BUSINESS STAFF
place along with the dinner. One
SATURDAY. Dec 7
BILL WALLACE...................
BUSINESS MANAGER
of the largest turnouts of members Refreshments of shrimp and
CSTA Conference. Los Angeles
Gene Smith
.........................................
Circulation Manager
REPORTERS: Tony Vasquez. Bill Wallace, Bill Livingston.
and pledges was experienced crab puff, cookies, tea and coffee
All Day — Delta Sigma Phi
also carried out the theme Chair
Linda Dolf Janis Williams, Stan McDaniel,
tor the year.
informal initiation.
Jack Geary, Carol Kirkby, Dick Wassmouth
Although the occasion took men and their committees
8 p.m — BASKETBALL HSC
re
for the evening's
place on a school night all sponsible
Represented tor National Advertising by
vs SOCE at Ashland.
gram
pro
were:
decorations,.
Mrs.
National Advertising Service, Inc..
members were able to make it
8 p.m — The Rivals, Admin
420 Madison Ave., New York. N. Y.
back on campus the next morningJohn Dell, with Mesdames Frank
Building Auditorium
save one. It must be noted Adams, Clyde Carter, John Loren
9 p.m.—Snow Ball. Eureka Inn.
zana,
George
Ibarreta,
Dewell
however, that the one exception
SUNDAY,
Dec 8
Richard
Foster.
Robert
went down in the true IK spirit Byrd.
All Day — Delta Sigma Phi
Hughs and Alan McGie;
— flat on his back
Formal initiation
tainment.
enter
Mrs. Roy Christianson.
The formal initiation will take
7 p.m. — Starlighting. Admin
place Friday, Dec 13 at Stafford Mesdames Jack Woody, Alan Mr
Building
Edward Grannis. Curtis
Inn All IK graduates are urged Gle.
TUESDAY. Dec 10
Bolton.
Paul
Shields.
Kenneth
to attend They should contact
7:30 p.m — Mu Epsilon Psi.
John Marcuz for reservations. The Scott. Bill Pogue. Robert Hughs.
Music Building.
American
bug hater informal
My good friend Casper Stag blooded,
initiation will
take Kenneth Higgs. George Painter
8 pm — BASKETBALL. HSC
horn and I were strolling along would have done. I stepped on it. place on campus the preceding and Jerry Paul, refreshments.
vs Harlem Clowns, New gym
Mrs David McLean, Mesdames
observing the finer points of the
It sure had a hard shell hut I week
Jerry Long. Kenneth Scott. Jerry THURSDAY, Dec 12
campus the other day. In fact stomped and tromped until the
Press Club
11:30 a m — Press Club.
one of the finer points was walkingthing was an oily pulp. It didn't
The Press Club of HSC has just Moore Mack McVey. Clyde Car
stairs Coop.
Up
just ahead of us She didn't exactly squish, but just sort of been reactivated and reorganizedter and Owen Kirkland.
At the Dec 5 meeting held in
even know she was being
It meets every Thursday at
laved there like dead — you dig?
nual Christmas banquet at the
An
amined by the scrutinizing eyes It didn't wiggle any legs at me — 11:30 am. in room 205 upstairs the Green and Gold room, a
ex
Eureka Inn. On Dec 14 and 18 the
of two of the best ana liters on in fact it didn’t even move.
in the Coop The meetings carry speech was heard by Mr Richard HSC Choir will sing carols on the
campus
I would have walked on by and over into the noon hour and all Wilson of Eureka's Florist on plaza in Arcata in cooperation
Staghorn whistied (If you have never given it a second thought, those who are connected with "Floral Arrangements and Center with the Downtown Merchants
ever heard a leaky hose on a except that it kept making a any phase of journalism at HSC Pieces ' with holiday decorations Association On Dec 15. the HSC
in mind.
three-dollar
vacuum
cleaner, noise that sounded like a car or just interested in It are urged in
Choir and Chorus will participate
Choir
you know what it sounded like). horn blowing When I found out to drop in.
in the Arcata Community Christ
The newly elected officers are
The HSC Choir has a busy mas Concert On Dec. 18. the
The object in question turned what was making a noise like a
around hut when she caught a car horn blowing I cut loose with president. Dick Wassmouth: vice agenda for Christmas They will Madrigal Singers and featured
sing for the Starlighting Sunday soloists will entertain student*
glimpse of what was behind her guffaws laughter Heh. Heh, — president. Janis Williams; secretary
treasurer. Linda Dolf, ICS evening. Dec. 8 al 7 p.m. on the and faculty at an assembly in
she just kept right on turning It WAS a car horn blowing The
of
the
Administration the Administration building at
and went on her way.
funny part was that it was comingrepresentatives, Don Harris and steps
Building On Dec 9. the Madrigal 11 am
Now I’m not saying that poor
from the big. busted bug. I Tom Fay
Tri Sigma
Singers will sing for the Eureka
Old Stagg is ugh. its just that turned to Old Stagg with a funny
The Tri Sigma Nursing Club Rotary
|
most people aren't used to seeing look on my face (funnier than
Club's annual Christmas
has recently been organized at party at the Eureka Inn They
faces like his without the bars usual that is) but he was
HSC. Composed of about twelve will perform a group of French
of a cage between them.
amining
ex
the bug
members, those elected to office and English Carols.
We left this cultural pursuit
'Man you goofed.' he said.
Sue Marlow
of Knowledge (I don’t know what "That’s no bug you stepped on, were: president
The Madrigal Singers are a
her first name is) and headed for that's one of those new foreign vice president. Glenda McLain, small vocal chamber ensemble
the Coop We were no more than cars. A real little one. I think it’s secretary. Launi Hollen. publicity The type of singing dates back
halfway across the parking lot a Mark XXVIII. KL79B 452SD chairman and historian, Anita to the 16th century Elizabethan
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Sbrana The club's adviser is Mrs period The term Madrigal is
when a great big bug came
Misshenschmaggen I bent down
9:00 a. m. to 9:00 p m.
run
ning out from between two cars close to get a good look at it and Griffith
presently used for groups singing
Open to all students interested
and headed right at me Now 1 could hear a voice “Gee Dad. it
folks music, contemporary music
didn’t panic or anything I just WAS a Misshenschmaggen!! Help in nursing the club meets every and several other forms
1641
G Street
Arcata
did what any normal, young, red ah. help ah." It sounded as first and third Thursday at 7 p m
On Dec 12. the Madrigal Singers
in the Health Cottage Tri Sigma
Phone VAndyke 2 1965
though it was coming from the was active on campus two years
will entertain at the
pile of stuff In front of me
mond California Redwood Co. an
ago At present it is working on Ham
I turned to Old Stagg and said. a Christmas project
"Listen man there’s someone in
All members are awaiting the
there Wed better give him a arrival of Mrs Spahn. the director
hand getting out*
of the Nursing School at Fresno
"Forsooth Dad." he said, "we'll State who will assume similar
never get him out here we'll fall duties here at HSC
in at the Entomology Lab when*
Spur News
at we can have the proper tools
With Starlighting plans now
to do the carving on this
completed the Spurs can begin
anized insect "
mech
planning events for the near
future One of the events planned
So saying he picked up the
1642 G
No. Arcata mains
re
of the Mark XXVIII. etc, is a Christmas cake sale The
sale will take place the last week
( Continued on Page 4)
of school before Christmas vacation
The Spurs are still selling
season tickets to the HSC plays.
The price is 12 75 Anyone inter
rated in purchasing a season
ticket can contact any Spur member
Janet French was general
chairman of the Spurs who
ered
ush and sold programs at the
HSC HAF game Assisting her
was Pat Miller Pat was chair
man of the Spurs tor the HSC
Sacramento game Margie Guth
ridge was her assistant for that
game
A meeting has been planned
for the evening of Dec 16. at the
home of Barbara Paul A business
meeting will be held then,
lowed by refreshments
fol
Marta
Flak is in charge of purchasing
Lined up for life?
Christmas cards to be sent by
the Spurs
Published Weekly by the Associated Student
Body of Humboldt State College.
Arcata. California
Office: Room 205. Student Coop.
Phone: VAndyke 2-1771, Ext. 49
Intercollegiate
EDITORIAL STAFF
Press Association
JEWELL HYMAN____ ___________________ EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Jack Geary ............... .................................... ................. Feature Editor
Don Harris
...... —.
J.
________ __ - Sports Editor
Tom Fay. Don Nielsen. Gene Smith
Sports Staff
Lois Harvey .................. *_____________ __ __ ____ Photographer

Ed. note: Copy for this
col
umn
must be in the Lumberjack

office or Box 425 no later

Dick's Dungeon-----------------------------

'It Didn't Exactly Squish'

------------------------By Dick Wassmouth

HUTCHINS
GROCERY

BOB'S SHOE
REPAIR

All New

NEW SHOES

If It's A Step Ahead In Style Or
Home Ideas "By The Mile," First Try

For All Holiday Needs

buy her DIAMOND at

Student Wives

Lavish oriental decorations car

AUCTION
Jewelers since 1899

2 STORE .
520 Fifth Street

2000 F Street

MONDAYS

At the hands of a student the Smith Corona—
World's first electric typewriter gives clear,
clean letter perfect typing .
results in Better
Grades! See it now!

Furniture 11:00 p. m.
Livestock 1:00 p. m.
tools and everything else
Come out and see us
Lunch Room Open -.-Plenty Of Parking

Carl Johnson Co.

BLEDSOE'S STATIONERS
941

H Street

Arcata

VA 2 0746
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Frosh To Decorate
Christmas Tree

Play Try out s
Are Scheduled

Minutes Of The
Student Council
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Children’s Art Displayed In HSC
Art Gallery Receives Adult Values

Tryouts foe “Glass
The Freshman class of
Menagerie." the next presentation of
Apparently having mimed the title announcing the show, two
the HSC players, will be held
boldt
Hum State will sponsor and
visitors were viewing the current exhibit in the HSC Art Gallery
The meeting was called to or
dec
orate a Christmas tree for the on Dec. 16 and 17. from 3 to der by vice president Roberta
“Hal I could have done as well as this! I wonder who painted
5 pm. in the college auditorium
them?"
And after reading the identification card, more softly she
Johnson Members present were
holiday season, it was recently
. Play books are available
said: “Oh, Kindergarten!" Now
Dale Callihan, Jim Ely
Jon
announced by John Payne,
in room 120 and it is advised
she could view them with
Mitts, Don
Peterson.
Warren
that anyone wishing to try out
fresh
man ICS representative.
tachment
de
and
unthreatened
Baker. Sandi Wahlund. Joe
should road over the play
The idea of the tree was first
superiority She was older and
pelle.
Chap Tony Vasquez. Pat Duffy.
be
suggested to Payne through ICS forehand.
had matured beyond such
Joyce Hedberg. Howard Goodwin,
Production dates will be Feb. Dr Karshner and Diane Johnson
and he consulted with members
drib
bling in paint.
20 and Mar. 1. 7. and 8. The
and advisers of the freshman
The junior class held elections
Correspondence
Children’s art is not adult art.
play, written by Tennessee
class, all of whom thought the
A letter was received from Mr Obviously the child does not yesterday Ballots were placed in
Williams, involves only four
idea was an excellent one.
the students mail boxes
Dobkin expressing the appreciationPossess the emotional and
characters,
two
male
and
two
Candidates for president were
Payne then appointed Nylah
of the Forensics Squad for intellectual maturity to deal with
female.
Ebersole, Linda Dolf and Gary
the additional appropriation that adult values. But this show is Don Peterson. Alan Koenig and
Rod Sandretto.
Chilton chairmen of decorating
was granted them.
not being presented primarily
Vice president selections were
the tree
is the cypress located on the top
A letter from Jim Messinger to show what some children are
The tree chosen by the group parking lot by the library
was read thanking us for the doing; it is on display because it George Steel, Tony Vasquez and
privilege of participating in the is felt that there are qualities Roy Escarcega
Running for secretary were
High School Leadership Conference
in them paintings which are
and stating that he was instructive and worthy of adult Judy Ferguson Martha Dudley
and Mary Jean Bertrand
quite Impressed with the entire consideration
Candidates for treasurer were
conference.
At the turn of the century
Carol Torrence. Joy Branaman
Now Business
artists were rebelling against the
(By the Author ’’Rally Round the Flag. Boys’ "and.
Christmas Cards — Jon Milts, sterility of academic art which and Beverly Nielson
ICS representative candidates
Barefoot Boy with Cheek")
Pat Duffy and Howard Goodwin had reduced the moribund
were Bob Lloyd. Roland Alterbury
will look into the purchasing of aissance
Ren
principles to sterile
and Deanne Brown
Christmas cards to send out to imi
tation of nature and had lost
Class advisers are Lynwood
other schools from Humboldt contact with the materials of the
Carranco assistant professor of
State
artist, his paint and canvas and
Far Western Conference Meet— stone They began to appreciate language and literature and Dr
Once upon a time at the University of Virginia there was
Representatives from all the Far the honesty with which children Ralph E Samuelson, assistant
Western Conference Schools will and the primitive culture* used professor of English
a coed named. oddly enough. Virginia University who was
meet at Humboldt this year for their materials Paint or wood or
handsome and kindly and intelligent and ingeniously
their annual meeting in December stone is not used by the less
constructed and majoring in psychology Virginia went steady
No money was allocated for sophisticated to imitate, but to
with a young man on campus named, oddly enough,
this so it was requested that the symbolize, yet keeping the
Oddly Enough who was supple and fair and lithe and animated
Associated Students contribute qual
ities of the materials
and majoring in phys ed.
$100 toward is It was moved,
Imitation or recreation of an
Virginia and oddly enjoyed a romance that was as
seconded and passed to take $100 object is not art Creativity is the
for the Far Western Conference synthesizing of experience into
as a summer day. as placid as a millpond Never
Meet
from
unallocated
Letters
did they light never, never, never!—because Virginia,
new forms And the child ha* the
are to be sent to President
who was majoring in psychology. did not believe in fighting
faculty for symbolizing which is
men
Sie s. Phil Sarboe and Dr Strand suppressed ad he grows older
‘Fighting she often said, “settles nothing the scientific
notifying them of our decision. Generally by the time the student
way is to look calmly for the cause of the friction”
Commissioners Report
gets to college he does not
So whenever she and Oddly were on the verge of a
Activities — I.C.S. would like want to create, he wants to Uni
quarrel she used to whip out a series of ink blot tests and
Jim Ely to report to them on how fate His ability to fantasize
is
club records can be kept He wiil truth is dead and he's lost the
they would discover the true underlying cause of their
speak at their next meeting
dispute and deal with it in an enlightened, dispassionate
subconscious logic of his own
Awards — Warren Baker
emotions and dreams
manner Then, the irritant removed, their romance would
gested that money be allocated
sug
Watching a child draw symbols
resume its tranquil, serene. unruffled course.
each year to the Athletic Advisory
on a piece of paper his
FREEZE
After six months of the sedate liaison, Oddly was so
Committee to handle events whole attention centered on the
bored he could spit. He loved Virginia well enough, but
MALTS and SHAKES
that come up such as the Far world he is creating, is awesome
Western Conference Meet
be also believed that people in love ought to fight now
He's free to evoke limitless symbols
SANDWICHES
Board of Finance — A bill has
and then. “It opens the pores,’’ he said. “And besides it’s
Compare it
the adult who
been submitted for supplies
COMPLETE MEALS
so much fun making up afterwards ’’
sits in front of a piece of paper
chased by last year's song queens and says "What shall I draw’
pur
But Virginia would not be provoked into a quarrel.
in the amount of $23.63 it was Is he dead? No Just afraid
One night Oddly tried very hard. “Hey," he said to her,
moved seconded and passed to
The show on view tn the gallery
“your hair looks like a bat's nest and your ears look like
pay this bill from unallocated
is particulary strong in the
last year's turnips and your face looks like a pan of worms
letters asking for names of those
intuitive use of color and design
TRY
participating in ASB subsidized
and as for your head, I've seen better heads on newel
This exhibit has much to say to
activities have been sent out A
the student of art who is willing
notice has been placed in the to read what is in front of him
“My goodness, we’re hostile tonight!” said Virginia
bulletin that bids are now open
cheerfully and whipped 120 Roschach cards out of her
fur basket ball games Concessions
reticule “Come" she said, ”let us examine your psychic
At The Foot Of College
for the Sacramento State
PATRONIZE OCR
apparatus."
game will go to Conservation
ADVERTISERS
. .
Hill On Frontage Road
Unlimited
THEY PATRONIZE US?
Howard Goodwin reported that
he and Gen Kinzer will go to a
Bookstore Conference in Palo
Alto
Respectfully submitted.
Roberta Johnson
ASB Vice President
Diane Johnson
ASB Secretary

Junior Class
Holds Election

ON CAMPUS Max Shulman

WHAT TO DO TILL THE
PSYCHIATRIST COMES

FOR A MEAL
OR A
SNACK

BIM’S

the place to go!
featuring
Fresh

After The Game

BIN’S

Oddly tried again “Who makes your clothes?’’ he
sheered “Bethlehem Steel?"
Hmm.“ said Virginia thoughtfully and lit a cigarette
“This sounds like an anxiety neurosis with totemism,
analogic trauma, and a belt in the back '
I hate you said Oddly “I hate your looks and your
clothes and your toenails and your relatives and the
cigarettes you smoke."
“Now hold on buster cried Virginia. her eyes crackling
her color mounting her nostrils aflame " Just keep a
civil tongue in your stupid head when you talk about
Marlboro! Nobody's knocking that filter, that flavor.
that flip-top box while there's breath in my body! It's a
great cigarette, it's a doozy, it's a dilly. it's a bear - and
anybody who says a word against it gets this"
By "this" Virginia meant a series of combinations to
the head and liver. which she now delivered to Oddly and
turned on her heel and stormed away
Oddly brought her down with a flying tackle “i love
you," he said
And Marlboro? said she.
“And Marlboro,'’ said he.
And they kissed and plaited love knots in one another's
hair and were married at Whitsun and smoked happily
ever after

And you to , gentle leader, wil smoke hap ily ever after,
once you try marlboro,the cigaret e
that give you such a
lot to like- including we earnestly hope, this column

Mrs. Everett Is
Council Member
Mrs.
Helen Everett
college
librarian. has been appointed a
member of the Advisory Council
of the University of California
School of Librarianship for a
three year term. Jan. 1, 1958 to
Dec 31 1960
The Advisory Council.
composed of nine librarians
representing leading libraries of
ferent types in California was
dif
established several years ago by
President
Robert
Sproul
and
Chancellor Clark Kerr of the
ver
Unis
ity to serve as a channel of
information to and from the
School of Librarianship
The
Council helps to interpret the
School's program to the state to
interpret professional needs of
libraries in the Mate to the
School. and to consider present
and proposed policy and aims of
the School The Council usually
meets twice a year in Berkeley
Mrs. Everett is an alumnus of
the University of California's
School of Librarianship having
completed her first graduate
library work there in 1931 and
her Master's degree in librarianship
in 1939

They're All Following Me Around
Since They Heard I Buy My
Girl's Gift At Kents

KENT'S 5th St. EUREKA
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Hilttopper, Campus Feature Magazine.
To Make Its Appearance Dec. 16
Brimming with pictures and feature articles, the year's first
issue of Hilltopper magazine will bo sold on campus Monday,
Dec. 16, according to Sid Fauerbach. editor.
A feature magazine modeled on the best of the general interest
magazines. Hilltopper will be
printed on “slick'' paper and bate on the probable consequences
will bare both a professional
here of fraternities, a new
look and professional tone.
factor in HSC life. Waiting on
Hilltopper was originated last the pro side of the question is
spring as a journalism laboratory Tony Vasquez, junior journalism
project and sold out at 25 cents major. and on the con side is
a copy. The 25 cent price will be Dave Cherry, senior wildlife
or.
retained this year despite in maj
creased production costs. FauerbachAmong many other articles
said. He pointed out that will be a basketball preview by
Hilltopper is not subsidized.
Don Harris, sports editor of the
Pro
duction cost is about 50 cents a Lumberjack, a description of
magazine, with advertising revenue sports fishing by Dave Maxon,
making up the difference president of Conservation
between sail price and cost.
limited.
Un
and a view of life in
Fauerbach said the staff had Humboldt Village as seen by
solicited material from several Dick Wassmouth, one of its
fields of interest
All articles, habitants.
in
photography and layout have
been done by students. Writers
represent several majors.
Consistent with the magazine's
(Continued from Page Two)
policy of presenting controversial
subjects in an objective manner, and bounced gaily off toward the
the fall issue will include a de lab building
When we reached the lab we
laid the mangled mess of
muti
lated Missenschmagen on the
North Arcata's Most
table and started to extract the
man from inside
Modern Barber Shop
While we were so engrossed I
asked him who he was. "I'm
Lawrence Welt, ' he replied.
"Hurry and get me out of here.
I only have a few seconds left,
CHILDREN WELCOME
uh one, uh-two. uh one. uuuhh."
By the time we got him out he
TWO BARBERS
was dead No sooner did we lay
Minimum Of Waiting
him on the table then the police
1610 G Street
Arcata came rushing in, accused me of
his murder and hastened forth

Dungeon

North Arcata
Barber Shop

U. S. Public Health Service Awards
Prof. DeWitt $2000 Research Grant

John W. DeWitt, associate professor of fisheries, has been
awarded a $2000 research grant from the U. S. Public Health
Ser
vice.
The grant will apply on a study project now under way to
determine the effects of water
pollution on aquatic insects Dr. Peter Dondoroff of the U.S.
Public Health Service
important as fish food.
His present study project is a
Most of the work will be done
continuation of work done last
by Prof De Witt in the HSC
year.
laboratory with a special closed
Prof De Witt will be assisted
circulation apparatus. The term
in his experiments by two fishe
of the project will extend until
students. Wayne Salmon,
Sept 30. 1958. and the work is
Santa Cruz, and Kenneth Cuneo.
designed to shed some light on San Anselmo.
what might happen to aquatic
During the past year Prof. De
insects under conditions of
Witt has been appointed chairman
lution In a stream.
pol
of the Committee on Re
The physiology work in the search. Disease and Feed of the
George Christopher. mayor of laboratory will be correlated with U.S National Board of Trout
data
gathered
in
the
field
from
San Francisco, spoke to an
Farm Association and has been
made a member of the editorial
as
sembly
bore during the recent polluted streams.
Prof. De Witt returned to the board of the "US. Trout News '
Religious Emphasis Week
HSC campus this fall after a
tivities. The three day
ac
two-year’s leave of absence spent
The red ironbark eucalyptus
pro
gram, which began Noe. 24.
under a two year teaching fel tree is notable for its coal black
cluded
a panel of faculty
in
dis
cussing
“This I Believe." the lowship in the Department of trunk and blue green foilage
showing of Life magazine's Fish and Game Management of
great religion film stripe and Oregon State College He first
a talk by Dr. Leland Barlow, joined the HSC faculty in 1949
chairman of the Division of to undertake the development of
Fine and Applied Arts, on the the fisheries program which was
subject entitled “Hymnology.'' begun that year.
During his two years at Oregon
Stale. Prof De Witt in working
toward his doctoral, carried out
research info the effects of stream
pollution on the aquatic life,
Eureka
The annual Associated Women with special emphasis on pollution
by pulp mill waste products.
Student's fashion show,
7th & E Sts.
tionally held In December, has This work was done under the
tradi
supervision of one of the
Your Campus Store
been cancelled for this year.
na
tion's foremost pollution experts.
Jacquie McLeod. AWS president.
said that It would be im
possible to present the fashion
show because of difficulty in get
ting hostess stores to supply
clothes for the affair.
A fashion show will be held
Starring
in February with student models.

FASHION SHOW
IS CANCELLED

SATURDAY NIGHT

DECEMBER 7th

SHOW AND DANCE

THE ORIGINAL

SALE! JEWELED
ORLON SWEATERS
L&A STYLE SHOP

with to escort me to ye olde
cala
boose
"Now this is just too much." I
thought I kept waiting for the
dream to end so I could wake up
and laugh the whole thing off
Fantastic things like this only
happen in dreams — never in
real life
Exactly 17 days later they
electrocuted me

North Arcata

My SHIP SAILS

ADAPTED FROM THE
BEST-SELLING NOVEL

LITTLE RICHARD ROCK & ROLL BAND
Featuring

DEE CLARK
Adm.

incl. tax

9 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

Eureka Municipal Auditorium

I CAN’T GO
THEY HAVE
MY PASSPORT
IT'S TOO

THE MAN IN THE GRAY
FLANNEL BURNOOSE

SHRILL, MAN

AH, MERCI AND
HERE COMES INSPECTEUR
LES DEUX-TETES NOW'

HERE'S YOUR

.

I'LL PLY

him with
STILL TOO
SHRILL MAN

WINSTONS!

VOILA

PASSPORT PARBLEULIKE

WINSTON
TASTES GOOD

A CIGARETTE
SHOULD

WINSTON

AMERICA'S BEST-SELLING

BEST-TASTING
I THINK I GOT
IT, MAN!

filter cigarette
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Russ Char, HSC 'Aspiring Businessman,’
Is Creator Of Christinas Cards

Page 5

DON’T

Russ Char, aspiring businessman on campus, was being
terviewed
about his current venture. "Char-acters", when it was
in
discovered that there is an interesting story behind the story
Russ is a native of Honolulu. Hawaii, and has lived almost all
Russ Is a native of Honolulu,
Hawaii, and has lived almost all design to a large card company,
his life in the Hawaiian Islands. but he decided not to. because by
He graduated from Punahou High not doing so. he “could gain a
School in Honolulu in 1953 He little knowledge of the printing,
did spend his junior year in the selling and advertising processes
states, though, at the New Mexicoand have a little fun with the
Military Institute He must idea as well
Russ met Dr C H. Siemens,
have liked the US. because he
entered Claremont Mens College president of HSC. while IX
in Southern California after high Siemens was lecturing in Oregon,
school graduation as a Fine Arts and during conversation with
him discovered he could enter
major
HSC in the fall semester instead
The story of “Char-acters’
gins
be at this point. Russ enlisted of waiting until spring, which
in the Army and became the he might have had to do had he
applied for entrance to another
chief illustrator for a psychological
school.
warfare unit.
This year there are two "Char"A funny thing sometimes acter’’ designs which have been
happens in the Army I had four made up first as ink line drawings.
men under me. one with a
then photographed,
Mas
ter’s degrees in Fine Arts, one graved
by a chemical process
en
with a Master’s degree in
Russ Char works at creating one of his Char-acters" an original
and printed by offset printing
Com
mercial Art. a graduate of an press The price of "Char-acters
Christmas card design now being sold on campus The first
Char-acter was created as a personal necessity" and now has
Art Institute, and one who had
is 25 cents each, or $5 for 25 been turned into a business.
completed two years at an art cards Russ may be reached al
institute So frequently in the
Nelson Hall east wing first flour
Army you find yourself in charge telephone, or through his box.
of men who know more about the No 207
specific field than you do. How
ever, we all benefited We criticized
each other's work and made
suggestions 'All I had to do was
simply make assignments
Often Russ went to the studio
and worked on different projects Eight pledges will be initiated
tor his own amusement The into the honorary forensics
first "Char-acter” was Russ own
iety.
soc Pi Kappa Delta, next Thursday
Christmas card. ’‘Necessity is the
at 6:30 p m in the Green and
mother of invention." and Russ Gold Room
implied that this was true of his
The new members will be Ed
Christmas card last year. Later, Spencer Larry West. Wallace
friends advised him to sell the Sinclair. Gary . Brennan
Jon
Tonge. Larry Beebe. Carol
Tor ence and Marni Brede Dr.
ward
Ed
Steele assistant professor
of speech, will become an honorary
member All of the initiates
Will become members of the
d
Or
er of Fraternity Wallace
clair and Larry Beebe will enter
Replacement Parts for Sin
the Order of Oratory while the
All Cars
Other pledges will enter the Orders
of Oratory and Debate
Tools and Equipment
Installimg officers in the
nual initiation will be Jim
an
982 4th Street Arcata Shaver president John Mayfield,
These two
Char-acter
designs first made up as ink line
Phone VA 2-3156
vice president, and Evelyn Legier, drawings
and finally printed by an offset process are selling tor
secretary
25 cents each or 25 for $5. Russ Char, enterprising campus businessman is the creator

MISS

Pi Kappa Pledges
To Be Initiated

COOPER AUTO
PARTS

SMITTY’S
DARIO MEUCCI

JOHN POLZIN-------UNION OIL DEALER

Service Your Car

During Union Class
Leave Your Car Before Class
Call VA 2-3873 for Pick up
Across from the Arcata Theater
10th & G St.
Arcata, Calif.
VA 2-3873

Senior Football
Dinner Thursday
The annual. Senior Football
Dinner will be held next Thursday
evening for those members
of the grid team who have used
up all their eligibility
The six honorees are quarter
backs Warren Baker and Jack
Menzia. fullback Ralph Mayo
end Dave Thomas tackle Jerry
Bartlett and Jim Ennis

Daly's
Silver lined springolator
of White silk brocade
which we will tint free

bridesmaid party or
prom color you have
in mind! Flower and
rhinestone icing on
the bow.

1295

Jacqueline
as seen in Vogue

Pepperdine Debate
Is 'Improvement'
"A marked improvement over
the Sacramento State debate.'
was the observation of forensics
adviser Milton Dubbin, following
last week's meet at Pepperdine
College at Los Angeles
The single team in the upper
division received no honors during
the meet In the tower division
the top HSC team was that
of Karl Harber and Doug Kane
who won three out of four rounds
of debate
After tabulation of
points, this team placed 17th
among the more than 100 debate
teams participating
Two persons from Humboldt
reached the semi finals in
individual events
Both of them
in the tower division
Ed
Spencer entered the semi finals
in extemporaneous speaking and
Don Price reached them in the
impromptu speaking event
The next event of the forensics
calendar is the Pentathlon to be
held Jan 10 and 11 here.
PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS . . .
THEY PATRONIZE US!

H
I
L
L
T
O
P
P
E
R

ON SALE

Pat’s Color Shop
Fuller Faints
Wall Paper
815 J St.

va 2-2613

Arcata

MONDAY
DEC. 16

LUMBERJACK
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Jacks Take Third Place In FWC
Mayes. Barnum Lead Humboldt To
27-19 Thriller Over Sacramento
State Hornets In Redwood Bowl

SPORTS

Humboldt State's Lumberjacks ended their Far Western
ference
Con
season victoriously last week with a thrilling 27-19 win
over the Sacramento State Hornets.
The Jacks were paced by the
running of halfbacks Marion own three. On second down.
Mayes and Earl Barnum. who Baker's pitchout went wild and
scored a pair of touchdowns it was recovered by guard Ray
apiece, and thus gained a first Sareeram for a Hornet touch
Ths powerful. All American laden Hamilton Air Force Base
division finish and third place in down.
Defenders showed the Junior Jacks a powerpacked offense and a
After the Hornets had stopped
the FWC for the 1957 season
rock wall defense Friday. Nov. 22. and handed the Humboldters
Mayes, who took top running the Jacks on the Sacramento 18.
a 48-13 tramping.
honors for the game, scored on a Sacramento started a drive of
28.75 26.4
The defenders, many of whom Average length punts
Number of penalties
6
3
39 yard pass play from quarter their own. going to the air for
are property of professional Yards lost. penalties
60 3
back Warren Baker in the first gains of 45 and 25 yards. These
2
7
teams, were played on even Touchdowns
Extra
point
s
4
1
quarter to give the Jacks a 7-0 two completions were the only
ground for ten minutes of the Field goals
0
0
lead, and then scored the touchdown ones of the second half and they
1
0
opening period and for the entire Safeties
Total points
45 13
to put it on ice for the
were put together for 70 of the
third quarter The Air Force
HAMILTON
Hum
boldters.
82 yards in the scoring drive The
team's second unit was well
Backs
TC YG
YL Avg.
Incidentally. Mayes left the second pass gave the Hornets a
matched for the fired up Junior Rodgers
1
0
14 14.0
game early in the third period first down on the Jack three and
3
23
0 11.5
Jacks, who were playing the Whitten
Gagalis
5
44
0
8.8
with an injury to his left knee, It took them only two plays to
last game of the 1957 season
Cook
14
0
4.0
but came back into the game in make it. with Zunino going over
Kuykendall
7
22
1
3.0
A bad pass from center on an Craig
4
10
0
2.5
the final minutes.
from the one. Zunino added the
attempted
punt
gave
Hamilton
Koepni
ck
7
36
0
5.2
Barnum, who turned in an
extra point and Sacramento lead
Doyle
7
17
6
1.6
a
first
down
on
the
HSC
six.
and
Slater
1
17
0 17.0
cellent
ex
offensive game, brought 19 14.
fullback Eric Kuykendall went Cindrich
1
0
6 -6.0
the fans to their feet, when he re
Jacks Go Ahead
over from there in the next play
HUMBOLDT STATE
turned a Hornet punt 65 yards to
Early in the fourth quarter
for the first score.
Backs
YC YG
YL Avg.
the end zone, with the aid of a Zunino got a poor pass from center
Reopelle
4
18
0
4.5
Quarterback Pepper Rodgers, Miyashiro
key block from end Dave Thomas.
3
6
1 1.67
on an attempted punt and
Vasquez
5
4
5
-0.2
formerly of Georgia Tech,
elected to run, but was stopped
Mayes Stars
Dye
6
4
31 4.5
gineered the Defenders next
en
The first score set up by Dick short on the Hornet 36 Five plays
1
8
0
8.0
drive, which got them the six Peterson
later Baker hit Bill Hicks on a
Donley, who intercepted quarterback
points in 11 plays and going 64 Whitmire
1
0
5 -5.0
Fred Scott's pass on the HSC tackle eligible pass. A 15 yard
Ken McBride long shot artist yards.
48 Two plays later. Baker hit personal foul penalty then gave
Rodgers passed to end Terry
Mayes on a screen pass on the the Jacks a first down on the of the Harlem Clowns, will lead
30, and the fleet footed halfback three. On third down Barnum the nationally famous Negro DeBay for 48 yards to get the
went over from a foot out and the hoop comics against Humboldt next score, and it was 19-0.
wasted little time going the
Fred Whitmire came off the
maining
re
distance to the goal Jacks lead 20-19 when Renwick's State varsity at the opening of
the new gymnasium next Tues
Junior Jack bench to hit three
line. Bob Renwick kicked the kick was wide
Late in the final period the day night. Doc. 10. There will receivers in a row to get the first
PAT and it was 7-0.
Sacramento took the kickoff Hornets were threatening again be a preliminary between the Humboldt score A 64 yarder to
Junior Jacks and Eureka High Manuel Vasquez got the touch
and quickly moved to their first when tackle Dick Cahill recover
score Starting from their own ed a Sacramento fumble on the heavyweights at 7 o'clock.
down.
mission prices will be $1.25
Halfbacks Earl Barnum and
36. the Horn
ents took only seven HSC 24 However. Humboldt was Ad
One more touchdown and a
plays to go the distance. Scott thrown back to their own three adults. 75 cents students and safety gave the Defenders a 28 6 Marion Mayes led the 1957
Lumberjacks grid squad in rushing
passed to end Dan Chamberlain by a penalty McAninch quick 50 cents under 12.
halftime edge
. and quarterback Warren
for the final 27 yards The extra kicked on third down and a
In the third quarter, Hamilton Baker led the team In passing,
net back was signaling for a fair
point attempt from placement by Hor
played their second unit, and
according to statistics released
Scott was no good and the Jacks catch when another Hornet backed
the Jacks played them on even recently by NAIA student
under the ball and was hit on
lead 7-6 at the end of the first
terms, with neither team scoring
statis
tician Jack Evans
quarter.
the Helmet by the pigskin When
Hamilton scored twice in the
It was halfway through the the live hall was recovered it
Mayes had the highest rushing
final
period with Rodgers at the
second quarter when reserve
was Jack guard Roy Escarcego
average with 512 yards gained
helm, to make it 41 6 before the
sig
nal caller Tom Zunino punted to who hadit and the Jacks had a
in 85 plays for a 6.0 yard average
Junior Jacks hit the scoreboard Barnum gained the most yards.
Barnum who. going full speed first down on the Hornet 33.
again It was Whitmire to
(Continued From Page 1)
when he caught the ball, went
After two plays had gotten
612. in 109 carries, an average of
quez again, this time tor 62 yards 5.6 yards per carry
through two defenders and. with nine yards. Mayes cut off right and Joe Miller, and guard Bill Vas
Bob Renwick kicked the extra
Thomas giving him the necessary
tackle and sped by the defenders Caver.
Baker who got off to a slow
point
and
It
was
41
13.
B
a
ker
reported
for
practice
this
block, went into the end rone for 24 yards and the clinching
start, came on strong in the last
week for the first time after the
The last Hamilton TD came
untouched Renwick's kick was touchdown.
finish of football season last on a 10 yard pass play from few games and finished the
FOOTBALL YARDSTICK
again good and it was 14-6
SSC HSC week and is coming along well,
campaign with 83 completions
Rodgers to Ron Bane after Rod
Sacramento was unable to Total first downs
11
8
however he probably will not gers had set it up with a 45 yard out of 161 attempts, for a total of
move after the kickoff and was
1150 yards and a 115 yard average
First downs passing
3
3
see
too
much
action
for
the
first
aerial
to
halfback
Ron
Cook
forced to punt With the aid of First
down penalties
per game
few games
186 175
a clipping penalty the Hornets Yards gained rushing
Both teams used the air lane*
Barnum also led the scoring
Tom Schubert, a forward letter for most of their yardage, as the
pushed the Jacks back to their Net yds. gained rushing
180 163
man, has been suffering from a Defenders and Junior Jacks both with 42 points Fullback Chuck
Yards gained passing
121 122
McAninch was second in the
Yards lost passing
0
6
had back tor the past few weeks attempted 29 passes and
Net yds gained passing
121 116
scoring department
with 34
and has been limited in his work com
Total net yds
279
301
pleted 14 Hamilton got 297 yards
A PENNY SAVED
points, four touchdowns and 10
Passes attempted
17 18
outs with the squad
out of their completions and
completed
4 10
IS A PENNY EARNED! Passes
Tonight's game will mark the Humboldt 213 yards through the conversions
Passes intercepted by
1 1
beginning of a gruelling 25 game
End Dave Thomas caught 15
air
Fumbles recovered by
Our Current Rate Is
schedule for the Lumberjacks
aerials for 280 yards and three
FOOTBALL YARDSTICKS
Number of punts
7
4
Average length punts
30 8 34 2 Next week they travel to Park
touchdowns for an average of 42
Total first down
11
6
Number of penalties
5 3
land. Washington, to play Pacific First downs rushing
yards per game, for the leading
6
1
Yards lost penalties
31 25
4
5
Lutheran College This team First downs passing
pass catcher
Field goals
0
0
First down penalties
1
0
Safeties
0
0
finished third in the NAIA
Yards gained rushing
173 29
As a team the Jacks scored 180
27 41
tionaI finals in Kansas City last Yards lost rushing
na
Extra points
points to the opponents 185 in
gained rushing
146
18
Total points
19 27
Start Saving Now!
year and is reputed to be even YardsNet yds.
winning 4 and losing 6 games
gained passing
297 213
SACRAMENTO STATE
Yards
lost
passing
0
0
Backs
TC YG
YL Avg. stronger this season, with two
Humboldt gained a total of 3135
Net yds. gained passing
297 213
McNear
11 34
0 5.0
men who were chosen to the Total
yards in the ten games 1694
net yds gained
443 231
Eston
9 45
2
4.8
Passes attempted
29 29
Barba
5 14
4
2.0 NAIA all star team back
rushing and 1441 in the air All
Passes
compl
e
ted
14
14
LocaI fans will get a good Passes intercepted by
Scott
2 15 0
75
Lumberjacks opponents amassed
12
Zunino
4 16
0
4.0 chance to see the basketball team
a total of 2608 yards 1864
HUMBOLDT STATE
this year with the new gym and Fumbles recovered by
rushing and 744 passing
Backs
TC YG
YL Avg
Mayes
8 82
0 10.2 all. also the Jacks play 12 con
Savings and Loan
Barnum
8 55
3
6.2 secutive home gomes with the
McAninch
11 22
3
1.9
exception of the Far Western
Association
Books - Records - School and Art Supplies
Carlson
1
1
0
1.0 Conference Tourney at Sacramento
535 G St.
Eureka
beginning with the Central
Mayo
1 6
0
6.0
Washington games Dec 18
and 19 until the Jan 31 and Feb
615 Fifth Street
Eureka, Calif
games against San Francisco
State

HAMILTON HELD DEFEATS
SPIRITED JUNIOR JACKS

Barnum. Mayes
And Baker Top
Grid Statistics

HOOPSTERS TO
BATTLE SOC
IN ASHLAND

31/2%

HUMBOLDT
FEDERAL

C. O. LINCOLN CO.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
MONOGRAMED
MATCH BOOKS AND NAPKINS

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
PRINTS & BOOKS ON SALE THIS WEEK

YOUR HSC
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

BOWLING
REDWOOD LANES
10 ALLEYS
856 - 10th

Arcata

SELF SERVICE MEATS
COMPLETE ONE STOP SHOPPING
OPEN 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M. -

SUNDAYS 9 A. M TO 6 P. M

SHEARS SUPER MARKET
R. M. SHEARS
1468 MAIN ST. FORTUNA
PHONE RA 5-9809

96 SUNNY BRAE
ARCATA
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PIONEERS TAKE THRILLER OVER HSC
SOMETHING
By TOM FAY

FWC Will Hold
Weekend League
Meeting At HSC

Jacks Drop 31-27 Decision In
Season Finale To Lewis And
Clark In Heart-Stopping finish

Although Humboldt State's Lumberjacks want down to defeat
Well, football is officially over on the HSC campus and the
31 27. at the hands of the Lewis and Clark Pioneers in the season
sound of tennis shoos and bouncing basketballs filled both
finals none of the 3500 Thanksgiving Day fans present were
gym
nasiums
as the varsity and the Junior Jacks prepare for games
Humboldt State College will
appointed
as they were treated to the most thrilling gridiron
dis
this weekend.
host the meeting of the Far
contest of the year
The Varsity hits the road to season on Thanksgiving Day by Western Conference athletic of
boldt ran the same play and
Strictly an offensive battle, the Hum
Ashland tonight to meet the SOC only 4 points, st the hands of finals today and tomorrow in
game was a see saw scrap that came within a cat's whisker of
Red Raiders. The J V s will be Lewis and Clark college It was their annual conference.
pulling it out as Thomas, winding
in Shasta tonight and tomorrow a strictly offensive battle all the
Starting at 9 a m this morning saw the lead change hands be up a brilliant two year career for
fore the Pioneers finally came out
nite playing the Shasta J. V. way, a good game to watch and
and running through
the Jacks, made a desperation
Knights
Next Tuesday
satisfied 3500 fans who turned morrow
to
afternoon, the meeting on top And even then Humboldt jump and got a hold of the bail
staged a last second rally that
bo
ldt makes its first home
Hum
out to watch it on a balmy after
will take up problems in
had the 3500 fans on their feet but was unable to come down*
ap
pearance in its new gym against noon.
ference
con
athletic competition.
with it as the final gun sounded.
as the final gun sounded.
• • •
the Harlem Clowns in an exhibition
One of the major projects
Thus ended a rather disappointing
Trailing by 11 points with less
game The Clowns usually
Warren Baker. Humboldt's ace will be drawing up of the
year for the Jack gridthan three minutes left the Jacks
put on a good show and provide passing quarterback, was ranked
schedules for the spring sports got a touchdown, kicked off and den that saw them end with a
lots of laughs
makes the game seventh among small college
of baseball, track, golf and held Lewis and Clark With a 4 6 mark
Six seniors Menzia.
worthwhile
passers before the Lewis and tennis
minute and a half left Humboldt Thomas quarterback Warren
Clark game Final statistics will
• • •
Baker,
tackle
Jerry Bartlett, guard
This
is
th
e
first
time
in
si
x
took
over
on
it
s
own
nine
after
a
be out soon
Football Coach Phil Sarboe
Jim Ennis, and fullback Ralph
The work of the grounds keeper years that the Far Western punt.
received a telegram from Hamilton
Mayo, ended their college
Conference meeting has been
is
never
done
less
than
a
week
Senior
quarterback
Jack
Menzia
Air Force Base this week •
foot careers in the game
hit Darol Foster with a pass ball
after the end of football season held at HSC. as the league
"Con
gratulations on your victory
Lewis and Clark marched down
schools take turns in hosting on the Humboldt 40 and Footer
urday (over Sacramento State.) the HSC maintenance staff was the affair
Sat
the field to their first score after
rambled
to
the
Pioneer
19
before
busy
seeding,
and
rolling
the
Thanks for the hospitality
taking
the opening kickoff They
Selections
and
announce
being brought down
With 24
(signed) Hamilton Football Redwood Bowl field in preparation
for the 1958 season still meat of the All Far Western seconds left Menzia faded back went 75 yards on nine plays with
Team. Hamilton beat the Junior
fullback Larry Groves going over
Conference
1957
football
team
and
shot
a
pass
intended
for
Dav
e
some
nine
months
away
Jacks 48 13.
will be made tomorrow
Thomas in the left corner of the from one yard out.
• • •
But Humboldt took the lead
Expected to occupy a great end zone Thomas was well
Incidentally, over one prediction Note to disappointed duck
two minutes later when halfback
ered
cov
by a Lewis and Clark man
deal
of
th
e
tim
e
is
the
discus
sion
hunters
If
you
think
you're
of the year came through
Marion
Mayes, the game's
and. although both touched the
of officiating at the
a good shot but haven't had a
There was no snow and
standing runner, plunged over
ball, neither was able to keep out
ference football games.
bo
Hum
ldt walloped the Hornets from chance to prove it because the con
from two yards away to cap a 80
possession
of
the
pigskin
and
it
ducks wouldn't come around, try
Sacramento State. 27 19
yard six play drive Mayes led
fell to the ground.
The Sacramento State team shooting jack snipe The season
the advance with a 58 yard romp
opened Sunday, and if you really
With five seconds left Hum on the first play of the series
and coaching staff lodged a
want
a
challenge
go
down
to
the
plaint
com against the officiating of
Bob Renwick booted the extra
this game and it will be discuss Arcata Bottom, find an unposted
point to make it 7 4
ed by league officials on this field and tramp across ft until
Later in the first quarter HSC
a
small
brown
bird
explodes,
zig
campus this weekend
made it 14 6 on a 15 yard pass
zags in front of you about 47
from fullback Chuck McAninch
times
and
is
gone
before
you
get
The J V Basketbailers got a
to Baker Again Mayes played a
bug last week No. no. not a flu your gun to your shoulder Then
major role in the drive ripping
bug
a beard bug They cultivated be ready next time, and after
off a 40 yard run in the five play
about
ten
unsuccessful
shots
you
their hair crop until it grew
series
may
get
one
obnoxious in the eyes of Coach
Lewis and Clark scored their
The limit is eight and they are
Henry Cooper. and he told them
second tally early in the second
to knock it off. literally They re fine eating, although small
quarter when halfback Ken Stodd
baby faced again.
rammed it over from three yards
out to climax a drive
The Pioneers recovered a Jack
The Jacks went down to defeat
By JIM ADAMS
fumble with about two minutes
in rhe last game of the football
Brant season opens this Sunday December 8 with a limit of left in the half and took a 19 14
three birds Scullers in the bay report good concentrations of intermission lead with 15 seconds
Brent, along with numerous Canvasback. The boys who can put left in the second stanza on a 21
out big spreads of deeks experienced wonderful shooting this past yard pass from quarterback
Royce McDaniel to halfback Dave
Wilson Snipe are shootable to acquire land for national wild Jeans
Humboldt's Junior Jack hoop
this month limit eight birds life refuges Eventual goal was
sters continue their young
Humboldt moved in front 20-19
sea
son this weekend at Redding Check a Peterson "Field Guide to 4 million acres Last year the when they marched the second
when they meet the Shasta JC in 'he Western Birds for positive Federal Government procured half kickoff back 53 yards in ten
identification
before
you
g
o
out.
a two game series Friday and
TOP 20 TUNES
about 18000 acres At this rate plays with fullback Mayo carrying
No mistakes allowed
Saturday nights
it over from two yards out
a few centuries will pass before
and Hi-Fi Albums
Steelheading should be excellentthe goal is reached
But late in the third period the
Last weekend the Junior Jacks
dumped Fort Bragg 36-17 at Fort
in the Eel and Mad Rivers
What has actually happened is Pioneers went ahead to stay
•
when McDaniel engineered a 62
Bragg and hope to fare as well with the rivers clear the time that the funds for the management
and upkeep of Federal
this weekend High scorer last propitious However the fish are
yard 12 play drive in which he
COSTUME JEWELRY week was Mike Seymore with 10 nor cooperating Probably afraid Refuges has come from Duck Stamp himself went the last three And
to enter the rivers because of the revenue, rather than general
they iced it midway through the
points while Jerry Buda contributed
six markers to the Jack carnage among their elder* last ap
propriations The real blame lies last quarter when they recovered
•
cause
season The Smith has been pro on the Migratory Bird Commission a Humboldt fumble and went 58
composed of Congressmen yards on a dozen plays Again
Coach Hank Cooper reports during salmon in tidewater and
that his team is rather young and small steelhead upstream but Cabinet members and bureau McDaniel scored this time from
heads. This group has made it four yards out.
inexperienced but will win its the water is a little too clear
mon have been working in and nearly impossible to purchase
share of the games With the loss Sal
Humboldt came right back
of Jerry Hathaway to the varsity. out of the mouth for the past few lands without a monumental pile using ten plays to go 75 yards
the center post is not as strong weeks Possibly the recent light of red tape
Mayes scored it on a two yard
as last season however the team rains will encourage the fish to
State and Federal administrators plunge
When Renwick kicked
enter and start their way up
Will push the increase
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p. m.
the extra point there was 2 56
is very strong at the forward
stream
vided that funds from general left in the game with the score
pro
tions
posi said Cooper
Seven Days A Week
appropriations are earmarked for 31 27
Last year the JV squad
North Arcata Close To Campus tested
FOOTBALL YARDSTICK
refuge upkeep and the Commission
de
Shasta four times how
A proponed Duck Stamp
L-C HSC
1563 G Street
Ph. VA 2-2925 ever this year Cooper is expecting
is reorganized to speed up
crease
in
to $3 will likely bring
a little rougher time from howls from many sportsmen and wet land purchases
Hunting Costs
they have a right to howl
As
originally set up funds from
Although a few hunters may
Duck Stamp sales were suppose cry at the increase a check of
257 243
actual hunting costs should sober
Net yds gained passing
72 211
them License fees are nearly
the Shasta team
way
al
s
the
smallest
item
in
a
hunt
ing
Probable starting lineup for
4
11
trip The fees certainly have
Humboldt will be Jerry Buda and
Passes intercepted by
10
Mike Seymore forwards Francis not kept up with the cost of living
We
are
going
to
have
to
put
Hopper center Dennis Giuntlni
Fumbles recovered by
and Bob Kayes guards
36.3
0
thing to resemble the hunting Avg. length of punts
and fishing of past years Think
Yds lost penalties
13
10
it over
0
0
Some students bagged a rather Safeties
Nightly at 11 pm
27
large black bear over Hoopa way Total points LEWIS CLARK 31
during the holidays Spies report
tc YG YL AVG.
that the animal would barely fit
2
15 0 7.5
9 39 0 4.3
in the truck or something like
12 59 0 5.
McDonald
11
30 16 1.3
that

FIN

&

FUR

RECORDS

Junior Jacks To
Meet Shasta JC
Five In Redding

Falor’s
Prescription
Pharmacy

BUY NOTHIHG--BUT

BUTTERNUT!

JAZZ

KEN'S KORNER
KHUM

Dick Nielsen's Typewriter Sh
op
10% Discount To HSC Students On Repairs and Service

3127 F Street

Henderson Center

Eureka

Jeans
Brown
Backs

5
5
14
1

19 0
19 0
67 4
15 0

3.8
3.6
4.5

47 0
160 2

4.7
9.9

HUMBOLDT

Barnum
16

4
17 0 4.3
Reopelle
1
4 0 4.0

LUMBERJACK
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Cal Tjader's Jazz And Latin Group
To Give Performance Here Dec. 16
Cal Tjader and his jazz and Latin group will bo at Humboldt
State Coliege Dec. 16. The concert will commence at 8 p. m. in
the new men's gymnasium. Admission will be $1 for students
with activity cards and $1.50 will be charged for general admission.
High school cards will be honored.

made his great hit on the west
coast. In addition to this he made
a recording entitled “Jazz at the
Blackhawk "
Jazz Tout

Tjader. who has played many
college dates, is soon to start on
another jazz tour This time he
shall travel with Norman Grant
and his Jazz a la Carte group.
This group will Include Dave
Brubeck. Ella Fitzgerald, Gerry
Mulligan and other Jazz men.
Jazz a la Carte is touring all up
and down the coast The main
cities they will hit are Los
CAL. TJADER
An
geles. San Francisco. San Diego.
The jazz concert is being
spon
sored by the Associated Student Portland and Seattle.
Body in cooperation with the
Humboldt Jazz Society. It is the
second in a series of jazz concerts.
Pete Jolly and his jazz
group consisting of Jack Mont
rose. Sonny Criss. Donna Fuller
and his rhythm group entertained
the local jazz enthusiasts last
year
Howers - Gifts
Cal Tjader is an alumnus of the
CORSAGES
original Dave Brubeck Octet and
played vibes with George Shearing
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
for two years before going

Jack-Cyn Acres
-Florist-

1166 H St
on his own
Recently Tjader packed the
North Arcata
crowds into Ciro's in Hollywood
for two straight weeks This was
unique in the light that Ciros
had never had jazz entertainment
before in the history of the
establishment
More recently Tjader finished
a highly successful stand at the
London House in Chicago. This is
reputed to be the hottest jazz
point in the United States And
then to bring Tjader completely
up to date he is just returning
from a two week engagement at
the Birdland in New York
Thus far Tjader has recorded
seven or more long play and
ex
tended
play albums. These
include his latin numbers "Mambo
with Tjader. ' Ritmo Caliente,
‘Tjader Plays Mambo
The
Cal Tjader Quintet." and "Latin
Kick. The other jazz records are
Tjader Plays Jazz and the ‘CaI
Tjader Quartet.

’Rivals'
(Continued From Page 1)
young anguished lover caught
up in the torments of indicision
and inaction, finally finds his
true love. Julia. (Jean Huckfeldt)
an even tempered and
ence bound girl.
consci
Miss Lydia Languish (Margaret
Douglas) offers line contrast
to her guardian. Mrs Malaprop,
and is “the girl" for
tain Jack
Cap
The role, however, which seems
the most convincing in its
trayal is that of Bob Acres (Bill
por
Livingston). Livingston appears
to really enjoy his role, playing
Two of th* “rival*" in the persons of Wally Sinclair a* Copt
Jack and Hal Lewis as Sir Lucious OTrigger duel in the play of
it to the hilt, bringing the part
alive Bob Acres is really Bob the same name now being presented on the HSC stage. Herb
Mc
Lellan as Sir Anthony Absolute looks on. The second performance
Acres, seeming, in fact, a true
of “The Rivals" is tonight at 8 p. m.
personality.
Overdrawn Example
qualities which arE found in most also next Friday and Saturday
"The Rivals.' though, is. of persons. and in some, more so evenings, may be obtained during
course, an overdrawn example of than in others, and when
afternoons in the language
manners and human follies; one exag
gerated and stylized become Arts office, at one dollar for
would not expect to meet these comic and enjoyable
ults and 50 cents for students and
ad
characters on the street They
Tickets for performances to children Activity card holders
are, rather, personifications of night and tomorrow night, and will be admitted free.
—JCF

Kellys!
JEWELERS

READY-MIX CONCRETE
24 Hour Service
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
AND DELIVERY TO ANY LOCATION

A&E READIMIX CORP.
Phone VA 2-03I8

P. O. Box 428

Phone
VA 2 1791

BUILDING MATERIALS

Arcata
FREE ESTIMATES

Sticklers!
ANY NORMAL DORM'LL. be full of Lucky
smokers! You can count ’em by carloads
on any campus — and no wonder! A
Lucky, you see, is a light smoke—the
right smoke for everyone. It’s made of
nothing but naturally light tobacco . ..
golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting
tobacco that's toasted to taste even better.
Find a set of dorms without Lucky
smokers, and you’ve stumbled on a
mighty Odd Quad' Don’t you miss out —
light up a Lucky. You’ll say a light
smoke's the right smoke for you!

New Ideas

The personnel of the group is
in a constant flux of changes as
Tjader is constantly experimenting
with new ideas The group
which Tjader will bring up to
Humboldt State consists of Tjader
on vibes, Vince Guaraldi on the
piano. Eugene Wright on bass.
Al Torre on drums and timbales
and Louis Kant on congas.
-Cal Tjader may be associated
with the Club Blackhawk in San
Francisco as this is where he

the
Varsity
Restaurant

WHAT IS A
CANDY- CHEWING SISTER

WHAT IS A LACKADAISICAL MOB?

WHAT'S A FLOWER THAT
DIDN'T BLOOM?

STUDENTS ! MAKE $25
Fountain

OVERLOOKING ARCATA'S
BEAUTIFUL PLAZA
854 "G" Street
Arcata. California

Dial VA 2 2842

THE FINEST

Dud Bud

WHAT'S AN AGILE SECRET AGENT?

WHAT IS A GATHERING
OF PHI BETES?

Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy
money start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every
Stickler we print
and for hundreds more that
never get used. Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers Both words must
have the same number of syllables
(Don't do drawings) Send your
Sticklers with your name address
college and class to Happy-joe
Lucky Box 67A Mt Vernon. N Y

WHAT IS A MAN WHO
HOARDS SALTINES?

NAME IN FOODS
IN HUMBOLDT!

CANNAM'S

Smarty Party
Spry Spy

Cracker Stacker

Cannam's K and K
Cannam's Huntoon & I

Cannam's 5th and L
Cannam's of Scotia

LIGHT UP A Light SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY I

